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Above: FoodShare ministry
volunteers prepare bags for
the congregation to collect
non-perishable food items for
donation to local pantries.
Top: Lead Pastor Doug Sauder
chats with congregants
between services.
Far left: A young woman
raises her arms with joy after
Josiah Graves, left, and Steve
Carlson baptize her in the
Atlantic Ocean.
Left: Pastor Reuben Ramsaran,
top, looks on as Pastor Doug
is greeted with a hug by
Rayana Higgins.
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The Family of God
God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in
trouble. Therefore we will not fear, even though the
earth be removed. Psalm 46:1-2a
Tears. Stillness. Simple worship songs with simple accompaniment. Somber lighting reflected the tangible desperation that evening in spring 2014 after the congregation
heard the news. Calvary Chapel Fort Lauderdale (CCFTL),
FL, was suddenly without a senior pastor—but “leaderless” felt more accurate to many, said now-Lead Pastor
Doug Sauder, on staff since 2000. The founding pastor, a
gifted evangelist who had led multitudes to Christ, had
just resigned due to immorality. In a transient community marked by broken families, “He welcomed all and
became their spiritual leader,” remarked Doug. “So many
felt betrayed. Some were asking, ‘Is everything he said really true?’ To point people back to Jesus, we started taking
one Wednesday a month to fast, pray, and worship—no
sermon. We just look at Jesus. That became part of our
culture.” Now many area churches have joined CCFTL in
fasting and praying on the first Wednesday of each month,
Doug stated. “We’ve seen Jesus’ romantic side: He fights
for His bride. No matter what, the bottom’s not going to
drop out because we’re Christ’s bride.”
Doug continued, “Few people here have extended family around. There’s constant transit between other states,
the Caribbean, South America, and Central America.
Loneliness and disconnection are common. The church is
God’s family, and one of people’s biggest needs is to belong
and experience the Gospel in relationships.”
Doug led the staff in 2014 in defining core values. “The
first is humility: leaving egos behind, cleaning up messes,
admitting mistakes, and not using titles as power tools,”
Doug explained. “The second is soul-keeping: who we are
is more important than what we do. We want to spend
time before God ensuring we’re okay before going before
the crowd. In the biblical Books of Kings, no matter how
many aqueducts or buildings kings had built, their lives
were summarized simply as ‘evil’ or ‘good.’ For us, more
buildings is not a goal. Being right before God is.”
Worship Pastor Andrew Wooddell recalled that on the
night CCFTL mourned the news about the senior pastor, “We just sang, cried, and sought God in our grief. All
we could do was point people to Jesus.” This emphasis
continues, Andrew said, when on fasting Wednesdays,
“Sometimes we’re tired and honestly don’t feel like
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Above: Lysa McMillan, right, shares Bible stories with
area children during a backpack giveaway at a
community park in Pompano Beach, FL.
Top right: Children sing along as Calvary Kids
ministry volunteers lead them in a special event
marking the kids move to the next grade.
Right: Matt McNeilly leads a teen discipleship group
that also teaches how to build relationships.
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engaging with God. But when we submit and say, ‘We’re
here to hear from You,’ He ministers to us. That’s New
Testament Christianity: worshiping God and letting Him
lead us, even through dark places. When God brings you
through a fire, it burns away the ugly stuff. The flames
purify, clarify motives, and bring humility.”
God resists the proud, but gives grace to the humble.
James 4:6b
A Diverse Family
Comprised of 10 campuses with individual pastors but
connected by video-streamed Bible teaching, CCFTL
aims to reflect its multi-cultural communities. Andrew
described, “We use worship songs by Kirk Franklin, Chris
Tomlin, Keith Green, and older hymns. Our church is
into all of it. We also pursue multi-generational worship
teams. It’s amazing when a 16-year-old girl sings next to a
60-year-old. The young ones have zeal and the older ones
wisdom. We love connecting them.”
When controversial legislation legalized immigrants who
had entered illegally as minors, “I was honored to write
recommendation letters for a few outstanding young worship leaders,” Andrew continued. “It was a touchy issue;
politically, many opposed the change. But it was beautiful watching Christ’s body pull together on a personal
level. We saw young believers we all loved, who had feared

deportation their whole lives due to a choice not their
own, become free of that concern.”
Part of CCFTL’s ethnic diversity, explained Doug, “is because many families themselves are multiracial.” Two of
Doug’s three children are adopted, and at one point nearly
half of CCFTL’s pastors had adopted or fostered children.
“Regularly watching the Gospel be reenacted through
adoption adds vitality to the church,” Doug remarked.
You received the Spirit of adoption by whom we cry out,
“Abba, Father.” Romans 8:15b
Before becoming lead pastor, Doug’s roles on staff had included 4KIDS, a ministry that networks with area churches to find Christian homes for every foster and adoptive
child in South Florida’s tri-county area. 4KIDS began in
1996 as a ministry within CCFTL and has since grown
into a nonprofit organization. Katy Mills, 4KIDS’ vice
president of communications and culture, commented,
“When God’s family, the church, does the things God has
called us to do, He blesses that family. I believe part of why
CCFTL emerged stronger after our tragedy, rather than
being destroyed, is that we continued caring for orphans
throughout it. There was doubt and uncertainty, but that
priority was never doubted. Even as our hearts broke over
what happened among us, God’s heart breaks constantly
for these kids.”

Michelle Enders grew up in a traditionally religious family.
“When we went to church, we thought we were doing God
a favor,” she laughed. When her brother invited Michelle
and her husband Kevin to CCFTL in 2010, she believed
the Gospel immediately and began voraciously reading
the Bible the next morning. Seeing her transformation,
Kevin surrendered to Christ nine months later. After a
sermon promoting foster care in 2012, Michelle recalled,
“Being Italian and family-oriented, I couldn’t believe there
are kids without families.” She prayed that Kevin would
broach the subject, and three days later he suggested they
foster. Their family now includes three biological children
and an adopted sibling set. “God’s amazing,” Michelle
commented. “Together, we’re all learning, learning, learning through CCFTL’s Bible teaching.”

to Ephesus in Revelation 2:1-7 reminds me to prioritize
Christ. This is a fast-paced culture; imagine New York
City in Florida. The Ephesians lost their first love through
busyness, and I don’t want to do that.”
When Scott and Angie St. Pierre approached Reuben a
few years ago for help with their teenage son, “We were
careful not to take the place of Mom or Dad, but to teach
them the practical skills of connecting with their children,”
stated Reuben. “In time, it became clear that the marriage
also needed strengthening. Though the visible issues were
appearing in the son, the root problem was a family issue,”
Reuben explained. As they began practicing transparency, openness, forgiveness, and investment in one another,

Strength in Brokenness
Family Pastor Reuben Ramsaran was raised in a ministry family in South Florida. After coming with his wife
to CCFTL in 2000 for a parenting class,“We made it our
church home, and eventually I joined staff,” Reuben recalled. “I began teaching parenting classes
and assisting families in crisis. That included a variety of situations: single-parent
homes, blended families, foster children,
kids in jail. Blended families are especially common here.” Despite constant criReuben
Ramsaran
ses, continued Reuben, “Christ’s message
Above: Bobby Bemis, Nia Hendricks, and the worship
team practice before church service.
Left: More than 50 people respond to Doug’s
message on biblical stewardship and walk forward
to receive prayer for financial freedom in their lives.
Below: Doug enjoys connecting with believers after
church services.
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The Family Ministry
collaborates with The Grill,
an on-campus restaurant,
for an evening of fun and
fellowship for the CCFTL
church family after Saturday
worship services.

“God transformed and healed them,” he recounted. “Angie
learned to love her husband despite a major wound, and
Scott learned to love his children as a ‘Daddy’ by making
time for them. Now, I marvel because they counsel other
couples through crisis. They’re like captains of a ship: I
send them the hardest cases, and nothing fazes them.
They’re willing and able to take it on while maintaining
strong family relationships.”
You shall teach them [God’s commands] diligently to
your children, and shall talk of them when you sit in
your house, when you walk by the way, when you lie
down, and when you rise up. Deuteronomy 6:7
Reuben shared, “For years, the Taborda family has been
part of our backbone, our church culture. They serve constantly, and everyone looks to them. But a few years ago,
Omar had an inappropriate relationship on a business
trip.” Confessing to Reuben his wrongdoing, “He hoped
simply to move on,” Reuben shared. “But he learned that
confessing to the person you’ve wronged is needed, and
he willingly went to his wife. It was difficult, especially
for the kids to hear what their Superman-dad had gone
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through. But they stuck together and took redemption seriously; they didn’t doubt God or get distracted from Him.
Omar told his boss he couldn’t travel anymore. Together
they’ve allowed their weakest moment to become [a testimony] instead of covering it. Their weakness now displays
God’s transforming power.”
When Reuben’s Christian parents suddenly divorced in
2006, Reuben and others were shocked. “Till then, there
was this shining story called the Ramsaran family,” he reflected. “Through that tragedy, God showed me that the
Gospel is the only truly shining story. If I allow any story
to eclipse Jesus’ witness, I’ve got an idol. Christ’s Good
News is the only infusion of hope into other stories.”
The Smoking Section
Recovery Community Coordinator Jonathan Dampf said
that in the tri-county area, “There are more addiction recovery programs than anywhere else worldwide.” In 2008,
Jonathan traveled a common path from drug charges elsewhere to treatment in South Florida. Though from New
Jersey and almost court-ordered into a recovery program
at Calvary Chapel Bangor, ME, “I manipulated my way
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into a secular program instead because
I was hardened against God,” Jonathan
shared. “I thought, I’ve got real issues that
Bible boot camp won’t solve!” His first
day, given an option of attending a 12step meeting or an unnamed local church, Jonathan
Dampf
Jonathan picked church—going against
the grain since most program participants chose the meeting. As the van arrived at CCFTL and Jonathan noticed
the name Calvary Chapel, “I almost bolted,” he remembered. “I thought, ‘They’ve tricked me—this is Calvary
Chapel Bible camp after all!’” He stayed only after making
sure that the doors didn’t lock on the inside and he was
truly at a normal church service. Concluding that “God
is not distant; He’s real and personal,” Jonathan received
Christ that day. “But I became a lukewarm Christian.”
Three years later, Jonathan wanted discipleship. Joining
the CCFTL facilities staff, “I went from part-owner of a
rehabilitation facility to setting up tables and chairs,” he
shared. “That was humbling. But I worked alongside people I grew and learned from.” Eventually invited to join
CCFTL’s recovery ministry, Jonathan was eager: “I had

left recovery work for church work. Then God gave me
both. Many in the recovery community have wishy-washy
spirituality, and I wanted to help people grow.” Through
Celebrate Recovery (CR), a nationwide 12-step program
intended to replace all dependencies with Christ, Jonathan
has seen many discipled, including his own wife. “She
grew up finding validation by serving God instead of simply knowing and belonging to Him,” Jonathan said. “CR
helps people recognize what they’re depending on other
than their position in Christ, other than being a child of
the Most High. Regardless of whether it’s obvious sin or
their own personal identity or positive reputation, CR
brings the whole Body of Christ, arms locked, to the foot
of the cross—in recovery together.”
Commissioned in 2014 by Pastor Doug to create a welcoming environment for those recovering, “I’ve created
the ‘smoking section’ outside the church,” Jonathan chuckled. “We have picnic tables and free coffee specifically for
people in recovery. Many addicts are from legalistic backgrounds and fear being judged at church, so we want to
welcome them well.” Until 2014, three recovery centers
bussed clients in for services; now, 15 to 20 facilities come.
15

“Each week, people working through dependencies surrender to Christ,” Jonathan said. “More than 1,000 have
done so. Then, when those completing their programs
head home, we point them to CR groups there. And since
many with chemical dependencies have been abused, CR
helps people learn to forgive and be healed.”
Jonathan continued, “We host barbecues giving ‘recoverers’ a chance to enjoy fellowship without substances. Some
don’t know how yet.” Ministry partner Lisa Sun, who attended CCFTL’s four-month missions discipleship school
in 2010, entered depression after her brother was killed in
a car accident in 2015. “Lisa has an amazing boldness to
talk to anyone,” Jonathan shared. “Yet some in recovery

couldn’t relate to her.” With Jonathan’s encouragement,
Lisa began CR in early 2016. Jonathan stated, “She called
me recently, crying and exclaiming how good God has
been to her through it. He has freed her from brokenness
that the grief exposed in her. Now, having learned the
language of dependency, she’s flourishing in ministering
to people with addictions. At recent barbecues, through
personal conversations, she has led more than 20 people
to Christ.”
He who wins souls is wise. Proverbs 11:30b
Doug concluded, “Our fellowship is an example of God’s
amazing grace. It’s not about what a certain pastor or
church is doing, but what God’s doing.” When the senior
pastor resigned, Doug recognized that his new leadership
role included casting vision and mobilizing the church
body to action. “It starts with teaching the Word, worship,
and prayer. All of that emanates toward connecting with
people and reaching beyond us. When we make disciples,

they will transform their areas of influence in Jesus’ name,”
Doug added. “And all the glory goes to God!”
For the equipping of the saints for the work of ministry,
for the edifying of the body of Christ, till we all come to
the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of
God, to a perfect man, to the measure of the stature of
the fullness of Christ. Ephesians 4:12-13

Calvary Chapel Fort Lauderdale
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History video

Year review video

Above: Melissa Shashaty, foreground left,
encourages and prays with a student who
responded to the Gospel message at a
Youth Encounter summer camp.
Top: Deacon Todd Legg hands out Bibles
during a Wednesday night church service.
Right: Calvary Christian Academy students
share the Gospel and encourage seniors at
a nursing home.
Far Right: Men pray for the church and
community during the Night of Prayer &
Worship service.
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